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Vancouver, British Columbia, has emerged as a thriving hub for film and
television production. The city's stunning natural landscapes, world-class
infrastructure, and skilled workforce have attracted numerous productions
to its shores. To support this vibrant industry, the Vancouver Film Directory
provides a comprehensive and up-to-date resource for professionals
seeking the best services and resources in the region.

Production Companies

The Vancouver Film Directory lists a wide range of production companies,
each specializing in different aspects of film and television production.
From acclaimed studios to independent production houses, the directory
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provides contact information, website links, and a brief description of each
company's capabilities.

Some notable production companies featured in the directory include:

Lionsgate Entertainment

Entertainment One

Bron Studios

Boat Rocker Studios

Platform One Media

Film Studios

Vancouver boasts a diverse array of film studios, ranging from large-scale
soundstages to intimate production spaces. The Vancouver Film Directory
provides detailed listings for each studio, including:

Address and contact information

Studio dimensions and amenities

Equipment and services available

Booking information

Some of the most notable film studios in Vancouver include:

Lionsgate Studios

Bridge Studios

Great Northern Way Studios



Vancouver Film Studios

The Production Base

Crew

Finding skilled crew is essential for any film or television production. The
Vancouver Film Directory provides a comprehensive listing of experienced
professionals in all areas, including:

Directors

Producers

Cinematographers

Editors

Production designers

The directory also includes contact information, profiles, and demo reels for
each crew member, making it easy to find the right individuals for your
project.

Equipment Rentals

Access to state-of-the-art equipment is crucial for successful film and
television productions. The Vancouver Film Directory lists equipment rental
companies that provide a wide range of gear, including:

Cameras and lenses

Lighting equipment

Sound equipment



Production vehicles

Post-production equipment

The directory includes information on rental rates, pickup and delivery
options, and technical specifications for each piece of equipment.

Additional Resources

In addition to the core listings, the Vancouver Film Directory provides
access to a wealth of additional resources for film and television
professionals, including:

Vancouver Film Commission: The official government agency that
supports film and television production in Vancouver.

Creative BC: A government agency that provides funding and support
for the development of creative industries in British Columbia.

Vancouver International Film Festival: One of North America's
largest and most prestigious film festivals.

The University of British Columbia Film School: A world-renowned
film school that trains the next generation of filmmakers.

The Vancouver Film Directory is the ultimate resource for film and
television professionals operating in Vancouver, British Columbia. Its
comprehensive listings, detailed profiles, and up-to-date information
provide everything needed to navigate the dynamic and thriving
entertainment industry in the region. Whether you're a seasoned producer
or an aspiring filmmaker, the Vancouver Film Directory is an indispensable



guide to the resources and talent that make Vancouver a world-class
destination for film and television production.
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